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fore, a difference of $1 which is, divided between the 
commission man, the wholesaler and the retailer, * 
sum far out of proportion to what either the pro- 

i ducer received or whàt the 
room for improvement in such 
fairs.

If the Government are thorojjgbly .alive to the 
situation, they will investigate the matter and see 
why this big discrepancy existe.- The correspon
dents of The Journal of Commerce state that hun
dreds of barrels will be thrown away later In the 
season. In other words, the farmers of New Bruns
wick will be unable to get rid of their crop at any 
price, while thousands of poor people in our large 
centres of population are doing without potatoes sim
ply becaufee they cannot afford to pay one cent a 
pound for them.
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triumphant music the Anglo-French fleet will steam 
cautiously yet irresistibly by Gallipoli, where 6$tt 
years ago the Ottoman crossed the Hellespont and 
fixed his heavy foot In Europe. Ahead of the fleet 
there Will be 180 or more miles sailing and some; 
brisk fighting before Constantinople again flies the 
banner of Christian powers, after 462 years of Mos
lem rule.

Thanks chiefly to the fifteen inch guns of the su
perdreadnought Queen Elisabeth, which undoubtedly 
far outrange tyiy guns in the defences of Constantin
ople, the military result already may be predicted as 
safely as anything in war can be predicted. But 
when the crescent no longer flutters over the narrow 
gate of thé Black Sea. what flag will fly there? It is 
the English naval power that makes the fall of Con
stantinople inevitable. It is an English and French 
fleet that will make the inevitable a fact accomplish
ed. A Russian Squadron probably will join in the 
operations from the Black Sea, and Russia will thus 
be represented in the taking of the city, but the fact 
remains that after centuries of war and statecraft ' 
directed at this glittering prize, Russia must witness 
its capture by her bitterest rival of other days.

No wonder it is reported from Petrograd that the 
operations of the Anglo-French fleet are watched 
with mingled emotions of satisfaction and anxiety.— 
Chicago Tribune.
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it of a crop 
heli. They- 
hut they 
these es-

one bu#*
Of about pfght hundred and six . 
have sold tlie surplus product of I _ 
have held back a little more than usipi 
limâtes are; confirmed they will prove 
ere got th^benofit ofhigh ^ri6W 
vailed for three months and thirt they ara ètill specul
ating by holding large 'supplié» in whit now appears 
to be a falling market: Price* cata hardly fall to an 
unprofitable level even if the Allies force the passage 
of the Dardgfielies a*|d thus release for shipment to 
Western Europe orte hundred and thirty-five million 
bushels of Russian wheat deliverable at Black Sea 
ports; so American farmers bavé no cause for wor
ry on that score even If they do not get a dollar and 
a half .a bushel again.

The German markets are fluctuating wildly under the 
influence of wir new» from day to day. This dis
proves the Çfa'tôgé .that the price of wheat has been 
manipulated by professional operators. It Would'be as 
sensible to chafge them with manipulating the armies 
and navies of the belligerents. If Russian wheat 
comes out freely Wheat will tie cheaper. 11 the 
warships of the Allies fail to force the passage
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was a
In the number injured on Canadian railroads. There 
was also a decrease in the number killed by ex-

fExclusive Loosed Wire to The Jo
New York,,March 5.—Opening 

"though prices were a fraction higl 
inclination to sell on t)

plosives. "Safety First" pays.
showed an 
there was evidence of sagging te 
few minutes. M. K. & T. was V 
off to 9%, compared withl 10% atj ’ 
rumors that no provision" had yet 
turity of 619,600,000 notes falling 

In Southern Pacific, Union Pf 
there were gains of % over night, 
Steel and Amal. Copper started un< 

‘Can lost % on first sale, which 
American Car and Foundry opened 
sentiment on the last-named Issu 

by declaration of the usual

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1915. Quebec last year produced minerals to the value 
= of $12,259,000, coming fifth among the provinces. 

Ontario led with $62.147.000, followed by British 
I Columbia with $24,200.000, Nova Scotia $17,500,000, 
land Alberta with $12,700,000. There is room in this 
province for vigorous development of our mineral

of the straits and take Constantinople It tyill 
Editors of newspapers who are 

writing about the prices of wheat "and bread as well 
as about the prospecte of the war can become rich in 
a few daya if they cap guess correctly what will hap
pen "in the Dardanelles,-^-Xcw York Commercial.

remain dear.
What the Fall of Constantinople 

Will Mean.

The fall of Constantinople, which la expected to
take place inside the next lew weeks, will undoubt- ^ ^ ^ (he best you „r((ed„ „ heing
edly prove to be the biggest thing of the war to date. noMy responded to b>. ,lie college ,d 0reat Brit- 
Its capture by the Allies will be more importai! than ^ <)vcr two.tWrds o( tlle undergraduates of both 
was the taking of Antwerp by the Germans, a though ; ^ Cambrldge have already enlisted, while
Napoleon characterized Antwerp as "a pistol point- g c:)Ds||lerable portlon of the remainder are mem-
ed at the head of England. In the han s o ie of training corps, and will eventually go to the ■ notable, according to figures compiled by the United
Germans it has proved to be an empty pistol. But ^ j state8 Geological Survey. In 1846 the production
the capture of Constantinople will not pro>e an --------------- was 224,000 pounds; in 1913 it was 1,224,484,098
empty victory to the Allies. j rpjie £qUai Suffrage League do not Intend to let ; pounds. The total production of the United States

The probabilities are that the capture of the Turk- the Mrs Langstaff case go by default. At a largely from 1850 to 1913 was 18,857,476,910 pounds. —
Ish capital Is^ the one thing necessary to draw Italy ; attended banquet given in her honor last night vigor- Francisco Journal of Commerce.
and Roumania into the war. Both these countries, I oug protests w ere made in regard to the decision of -------- --------------------
as well as Bulgaria and Greece, are vitally interested tjie courtgf and the announcement was made that the _____ .............^ . . . .. ^.
in the Eastern situation, especially as it centres flght for equal rJghts woul<i ^ continued. The ***********************************J 
around Constantinople. If the Allies, unaided, force journa] 0f Commerce wishes them all possible sue- £ * **1*1*1 P NflNCiFMCiP *

The position women enjoy In this province, w " ”* * A âslL *vn#113CiIwmCi

NOW AND THEN”

UNITED'STATES COPPER
The United States is by far the largest copper pro

ducer in the world; in fact, we produced more than 
all the rest of the world together. The growth of 
the copper industry in the United States has been ! tIon- In the depression of 1904, when United States

j Steel Common was selling around $10 a share, and 
everyone was predicting receivership for the Cor
poration. Mr. Ream was a steady buyer. It was said 
at the time that he accumulated close to 4J)0,000 
shares of Steel common. The profits on the Sale of 
this stock letter on ran into the millions. Mr. Ream 
was regardede as one of the cleverest and most 
successful Speculators in the Street. He would specu
late in anything where there were prospects of pro-

NORMAN B. REAM
The late Noçman B. Ream, who left an estate of 

between $50,000,000 and $75,000,000 according to esti
mates, made practically all of his money in specula- proved

of % of 1 per cent, on Wednesday.
There was continued selling of ti 

coyrtt but bond prices showed a ter 
spite of it. Central Pacific first'4 
sold at 86%, the highest price fc 
The low on Thursday was 8614 am 
K. & T. preferred sold at 26, off

New York, March 6.—There was ; 
tivlty after 10.30 a.m., but the larg 
encourage the buying movement, an 
flfst hour the trading again rela: 
and prices eased off a little; 
accumulation of stock*, however? e 

A break in wheat reflecteà: thé g 
* tation'of the fall of Corihtimtipor 

paratively short time, an event w! 
the end of the European w^r.,.- ,.

Room traders said spiling of M.-l 
for foreign account, but that Iheor, 
ccptance in conservative quarters, 
are the chief European holders of] 
arc more prone tô buy than to sell') 
weakness.

Chicago Spokanefit.
the Dardanelles, capture Constantinople, and ex
pel the Turks from Europe, they will naturally have especially in regard to property rights, is hardly ! 

tthe chief say in regard to what shall take place in in keeping with the spirit and progress of .the twen- 
^thé eastern Mèditerranean. Roumania. as a great tieth century. 

wheat and oil exporting country, is vitally concern- ______

Once, when Mr. Ream was traveling between Xew 
York ahd Chicago, he met an old acquaintance on 
the train. The friend had six car loads of feathers 
which he was compelled to sell for pressing reasons. 
Mr. Ream had never dealt in feathers, but he bought 
the six car loads without any Idea as to What dis
position he would make of them. But he had not 
long to wait. War broke out between Russia and 
Japan and the feathers were made into mattresses 
and Isold to the belligerents at a large profit. — Wall 
Street Journal.

Tl

♦.-M-t»4»«-t-a a«4»aa 11 *$+***»*
It wouldn’t take the average woman long to make

ed in securing an outlet from the Black Sea, while The Journal of Commerce extends itff best wishes * selection if she had a choice between a clear Con- 
Bulgaria, which has been holding back and keep- to »Le pr0gres Ouvrier’ —a new French-Canadian --icnce and a clear Complexion.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
ing Roumania from entering the war on the side of | weekly paper, edited by Mr. J. A. Beaudry. Trans- __________
the Allies, is probably anxious to regain posses- lated jnto English the title of the paper is “The 
sion of Adrianople and Thrace, which she lost in j Workman’s Progress."

^the second Balkan War. Roumania, to equalize mat-1 paper jg devoted to the laboring man, paying spe- jn Eastern Canada, is n 

ters, would probably seek an extension of territory cja| attention to the social and municipal questions
at the expense of Austria-Hungary, and would en- which affect his interests. The paper is well edited, man, j8 atm detained at Toronto, but it is likely 
deavor to conquer Transylvania, especially as that an(| wjii doubtless make a big place for itself that he will also take a rest, 
province is peopled very largely by Roumanians, among the French-Canadian workmen. Mr. Beaudry

;

Society Note.—Mr. Werner Horn, a distingulsh- 
As its title suggests, the etj German who was the guest at a bridge recently

now taking the rest cure in
New York. Emil Nerlich, another prominent Qer-

CASE OF THE DACIA.
Had a British warship seized the Dacia there might 

have been some hope of the boat being released. Lon
don never protested to the United States Government 
against the transfer of German merchantmen now in 
hiding in out ports to American registry. But France 
and Russia did make a formal protest that the trans
fer of a belligerent flag to a neutral would not be 
recognized.

Great Britain's position that such transfers of enemy 
ships made after the beginning of hostilities/ if bona 
fide, are legitimate, made it politic for her. to let 
£he French capture the ship. The French rule is 

'not to recognize these transfers.

New York, March 5.—Although"t 
volume of activity, the market In 
showed an increase of strength t 
stocks generally were at the bes

Italy is, of course, vitally concerned in the ex- is one of the brightest and most progressive men in “By jove, 1 am glad to sèe you looking so gay and
pulsion of the Turks from Europe, and in the cur- the city, and as editor and proprietor of "Le Prix festive ! " said Mr. Old-Friend, 
tailing of Turkish pow er in general. She has not Courant," is well and favorably known. There is ! black the last time I 
forgotten the war in Tripoli, and as a great mari- room in Montreal for a publication such as Mr. | piled Mrs. Brown, who had just taken a second hus- 
time nation is vitally concerned in who shall control .Beaudry is issuing. band; “but it wasn’t in ‘fast black." 1
the eastern Mediterranean. The fall of Constanti
nople is very apt to hasten her entry into the con-j There seems to be considerable justification on; pat and alike bought an alarm clock, 
flict on the side of the Allies, in order that she may ithe part of th© insurance companies in Ontario in nigi,t it ran all right; on the second night it did not 
have a say In the terms of peace. Altogether it] resisting the tax which the Government has im- mnrl„ht; on the third it was worse, and on the.fourth 

-ktoks as II the entry or Turkey into tile struggle posed upon them. Unfortunately, their refusal to | lt atopped entirety, ipiteaeid: "Why don’t you take 
was one of the biggest blunders which German di- pay the tax has been misinterpreted as an act of ft apart?” pat did so. 
plomacy ever perpetrated. e Turkey is hated and dis- disloyalty on their part, but it should be pointed out | roach 
trusted by all the nations of Europe, and her parti- that the tax was imposed before the war commenced. lhe engineer-a dead.’’ 
cipation in the war has tended to unite the Allies as ; No one who knows the part the insurance compan- 
aothing else could have done, and has given them an ; ies have played in the war will accuse them of be- 
excuse for settling once and for all the Turkish ing disloyal. Canadian soldiers now carry $22,000,- 
question. That the Allies mean business is shown 000 worth of insurance, of this $10,000,000 was plac- 
by the fact that a powerful fleet of warships is now ed since the outbreak of hostilities. As the Insur- 
busily engaged reducing the forts along the Dar- ! ance companies have put no restrictions on the men 
daneUes, and it will only be a question of weeks be- going to the front, it seems unfair to accuse them 
fore the Crescent is hauled down from rc. do£ia and of disloyalty, 
the Cross run up in its place.

"You werekall in 
saw you." “Yes,” demurely ré

sinée the opening. There seemed t< 
ing by room traders who had sold ea< 
of moderate reaction.THE GERMAN DREAM OF EMPIRE

it would have been well for Germany to-day had 
her riders heeded this maxim of Frederick the Great: 
•"All fàr^àff Acquisitions are a burden to the State. 
■A village on life’frontier is worth more than a prin
cipality two hundred and fifty miles away." 
marck recognized Its wisdom and refused to embark 
in risky adventure^ which were suggested over fifty 
years ago by way of making Germany a sea power. 
But even for Bismarck the time came w’hen. having 
established Germany’s greatness and her paranmunt- 
cy on the Continent of Europe, he thought that Ger
many should seek further expansion in other conti
nents. As early as 1876 Bismarck contemplated ac
quiring a large part of South Africa with the help of 
the Boers. Santa Lucia Bay was to be secured by 
Germany, and the German merchants were found 
ready to build a railway from that harbor to Pretoria, 
and to run a line of ships to Santa Lucia Bay, whith
er a great stream of German emigrants was to be 
directed, and where a German South Africa was to 
founded. The sum of 100,000,000 marks was thought 
to.be sufficient tor financing this enterprise, and 
German business men were willing to find that 
p(|0vlded 6 per cent could be guaranteed by the State 
during ten years on their Investment, 
scheine fell through, and Bismarck made another and 
more determined attempt to acquire Santa Lucia Bav
in 1884, which miscarried through the incapacity of 
his son. Though his labors were wholly in the aca
demic field, von Treitschke is perhaps the true pa
rent of the world policy of Germany. It was he whu 
first gave expression to Germany's claim to the poss- 
essiôn of the whole Rhine. In pursuit of this end he 
held a purely political union with Holland to be un
necessary, because the Dutch had grown Into an in
dépendant nation, but he insisted that economic 
union with them was indispensable. To von 
chke the most pressing #need of Germany 
acquisition of large colonies situated In a temperate 
zone whereto a stream of German emigrants might 
be directed, and he clearly recognized the fact that 
such a colonial policy as he championed would ine
vitably bring German interests into collision with 
those of England.—New York Journal of Commerce.

On the first American Smelting and Refining 
lure, advancing 114 to 64, and Nat 
up with that issue.

I
Lead sold at 1 

53% at . the close on Thursday. 
Interests seemed to be operating in 1 

Reading was one of the leaders, 
to 144% on fairly good volume of tri 
observers say Reading is in an oven 
traders having taken the bear side . 
mild weather conditions, and the e 
anthracite.

i Inside he found a dead 
"No wonder it stopped,’’ said Pat; „ “shun

Bis-The effect will be to make prospective buyefs of 
German vessels in our ports hesitate before going 
ahead. The owner of the Dacia is out a tidy sum 
of money. The United States or other private buy
ers of belligerent ships wohld'be confronted with the 
sdme situation if they attempted to use them in

I
I.

The dentist had just moved into a place previously 
pccupied by a baker, when a friend called. , 

“Pardon me a moment," said the dentist, "while I dig 
off those enamel letters of ’Bakeshop’ from the front 
window."

"Why not merely 
that?’’ suggested the friend.

seas commerce.—Buffalo Commercial.

New York, March 6.—Stocks move 
in the early afternoon, and the 
in which the

WHEAT AND THE DARDANELLES.
It’s a long, long way from the Dardanelles to Chi

cago, but if the booming of the guns cannot be heard 
there, their effect is quickly felt, 
last week May wheat closed at 153%. 
it- closed at 147%. Boring a free passage through 
to the Black Sea means releasing Russia’s supply of 
wheat. Therefore, as Turkish forts fall, wheat falls

dig off the ‘B’ and let it go at qui
movement was effecte 

ment from someb ulls that it was 
market."

The rise
and force hurried

THE HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE
Unfortunately the great celebration of the cente- 

; nary of the signing of the peace treaty between Great 
! Britain and United States has proved

On Saturday of“War is one thing, football is another," said Percy 
; Haughton, the Harvard coach, as reported in the New 
I York Times.

On MondayThe Swiss Military System. was not of the kind to •\
“But before the new rules were in- 

imprac- troduced, football and war were the same thing abso*
Various suggestions have been made in regard to ticable by reason of the terrible war now convulsing lute,yMr. Haughton smiled, 

the best method of increasing the number of men Europe. In spite of this fact, the American Peace 
for Active service abroad. In some quarters con-1 Centenary committee has asked the people in all the 
scription is advocated, while in other parts of the States and civic bodies to mark the notable çmniver- 
country the claim Is made that the voluntary sys- sary by suitable exercises in the churches of all de
tent Is the best of all, and that It will prove suffi-1 nominations on February 14th; by formal. ^adresses 
cient in the end. | at the capitals of tbe respective states 6rt the 17th

The suggestion has been made that Canada adopt and 18th of February, the dates of the ratification 
a system somewhat on a par with that in vogue in and proclamation of the treaty; and by appropriate 
Switzerland. The Swiss system of military training exercises in all the schools on the 22nd of February, 
does not mean conscription, but Is somewhat akin or on 8Uch ,ater date or dates in the spring of 1916 
to it, the chief difference being a matter of time. In as may be locaHy deemed preferable, 
the European countries which have adopted

covering, althou;
count is probably large.

A rumor was circulated that Aust 
eue for peace, but it received \btoh
belie°fnSerVatlVe l,Uartera’ althou8h in

"They tell a story of 
This player. Just after; a player under the old rules, 

a game, was seen hopping about the gridiron on one 
leg in the frosty autumn twilight, 
your muscles, sir?’ said a field attendant, 
bering up after the game, sir?' ‘Not at all/ the playqr 
answered. y 'I’m looking tor my left foot, 
haven’t seen it anywhere, have you V "

Russia is supposed to have 150,000,000 bushels sur- 
Once the Straits areplus from the crop of 1914. 

opened up. she can send wheat to market for nearly 
fpur months at a ratq. equalling the present exports 
frttm thé United States. " Perhaps even more than 
that, because when wheat is high the Russian 
ants will eat the coarser grains and sell wheat, 
whereas the American farmer sells only what he 
can’t eat.—Wall Street Journal.

‘Limbering up 
‘Lim-

was expressed that the 
the next fewBut the

months.
• Strength ot Canadian Pacific was 
mented upon, the etock eelling up 1« 
Said that Inquiries regârdlng a marl 
the stock in German : 
than 15 points under the 

Such stock

You

names brougl 
market.

cannot be transferred 
will not be paid on It during the co

Pensively Patrick gazed into the pigsty and fixed
his eye on the fat little object that snugly snorted to 
itself. "M’m ! " he muttered, as shifting Into a dif- FAR FROM IT."Even at such a time (to quote the report of the 

Committee) we mudt avow once more our emphatic 
faith In the supremacy of justice over force, of law 
over might. We rejoice in the peaceful relations of 
a hundred years among all English-speaking peoples, 
and particularly in the undefended and unfortified 
line, nearly four thousand miles in length, which di
vides the territory of the United States from that of 
the Dominion of Canada.

con
scription every young man must spend two or three 
years in the army. In Switzerland every man on at
taining the age of twenty years who is physically fit 
must spend a term of from sixty-five to ninety days, 
or in other words, from two to three months, in 
drilling and familiarizing himself with military tae- 
trics. Following the first year tbe period of drill 
for the next twelve years is reduced to eleven days 
per annum. This means that every able-bodied 
man in the country has a knowledge of drill, is able 
to shoot, and is ready. If called upon, to take his 
place in defending his country. A modification ot 
the Swiss system has been adopted In New Zealand 
and Australia, and there is a possibility that
such system may be adopted in both Great Britain The Federal PuMte Roads Bureau in its report of j
and Canada at the close of the present war. January 2S. gives some figures which show how the i Fatherless, motherless children, with great eyes

The trouble with our voluntary system is l*nd-owner gets the financial benefits of road Impro-
many young men without family ties or responsi- ve”ienle’ The followinK speaks for itself, 
btlities of any kind prefer attending hockey matches Manaty County, Florida, built 64 miles of macadam 
football games and otherwise enjoymg their leisure *nd 8heU r°ad* Froln 1911 to 1912 land on 1,16 road 
to going to the front In other wotds. the appeal to |ncrea*ed value 120 an acre> an<l land a mile away 
the patriotism of the young men Is heeded by the ,ncreased 110 
better* class, while the shirkers Ignore the appeal 
and remain at home. It is manifestly unfair that 
able-bodied young men without ties of any kind 
should not take a share In the defence of their 
country. Some modification of the Swiss system 
might with profit be adopted in Capoda.

ferent position he viewed the piglet from another 
Along came Betty O’Hoyle, but hot even her

In Austria they are casting church bells into 
non, and not making any progress at all toward con
verting their swords and spears into ploughshares 
and prunlng-hooks.—-Erie, Pa., Herald.

There was quiet accumulation of t 
conservative houses said investorspretty face conld lure Patrick from hie contempla-

looking on that stock with r 
ever before. '

"An’ how’s the pig, Pat?" ehe aeked, slightly 
"He’s a livin’ wonder ! " 
"Bhure, an’ how’s that,

piqued by his indifference.
Treks- 

was the
came the emphatic answer.
Patrick?" inquired Betty, drawing nearer the sty. 
"He’s just-guzzled two pailfuls of milk, and then I 
put him in the pall and he didn't half fill it."

LONDON MONEY MARKS!
^ndon, March 5.—

The Day’s Beat £A*forio/^J| Money, market 
Per cent., with bills weak 

Tenders will be'received 
on March 10 for £50,000,000 
bonds, payable 

Markets

The mutual trust, for
bearance and helpfulness which make that undefend
ed boundary a link and not

of 1
at 1 

at the Ea barrier between two 
peoples, we offer as an example to our wrarrlng 
brothers across the sea.”

3 per
at par March, 1920. 

were quiet except for ol 
*erc active and higher.

Americans 
Silver is

THE LOST CHILDREN OF BELGIUM
(William Hurd Hillyer in N. Y. Sun.) FINANCIAL MOBILISING FOR THE WAR.

Mr. Lloyd George perhaps did not throw as much 
light upon the result of his negotiations with the 
Finance Ministers of France and Russia as was de
sirable. But he said enough to make It fairly clear 
to the well-informed what has really been agreed 
upon. He told the House of Commons on Monday 
that the first practical suggestion the three Ministers 
had to consider was that of a Joint loan. They re
jected the suggêstion on the ground that the credit 
of the three great States is not equal; and that, there
fore, it would be a costly, and even a wasteful, pro
ceeding. At the moment, at all events, the credit 
of the United Kingdom Is the best In the world. .On
ly a few weeks ago she was able to borrow 860 mil-

. MUSIC AND HAIR
GOOD ROADS AND GOOD VALUES withAll through the by-ways of Belgium the fatherless 

children are crying—
A Black Bay physician in Boston urges 

hair at half mast, or with no hair at all. to interest 
themselves in music, because an "expert statistician, 
after months df labor, announces that only one of 

hundred devotees of music is hairless, while

were dull except Canadi 
Quoted 22 3-16d.

dupably Implying
Blank, dull fear, as they stumble astray, ’mid the 

dead and the dying.
PRICE OF LEAD ADVA,

rJam Y°r,k’ MarCh 5'- The,America
from Company ha« advanced th. 
from 3.90c to 3.95c.

in every other profeslon eleven in every 100 are 
bald." This must surely be a mistake, 
pection of any large orchestra in the city of 
New York will show a greater proportion of bald 
than one in a hundred. Everybody knows impressive 
looking musicians Who have no more hair than a 
kettle-drum. The advice of the Boston physician 
may bo supplemented by the hint to embrace music 
while youth and hair linger; if some people wait » 
few years it will be too late.—New York Sun.

An ins-
Fair-haired, moon-fajped infants, adrift in the furious 

weather—
Staring stolidly forth, aghast at the riddle of thlnes^- 

plaintive; cries for home, hoW they hud
dle together!

Blameless babies, caught in the clash pf Iscariot 
kings!

Children for sale—yes, free for the asking to all who 
will take one—

Threefold orphaned waits; and they might have 
been yours or mine!

If by chance God hath no hell, then I say He will 
nlake one—

So be the children of Belgium avenged with a 
vengeance divine!

Headstiong prince, or medallion’d duke, or helfneted

N.» V C0MMERC*AL PAPER Ql
l« quiet Rk' MarCh Trading In cc 
cent ZTT uncha"8Cd. ranging m 

e«t names, according to me

Spotsylvania, Va., improved 41 miles ot road, snd 
land which formerly had sold for $25 an acre changed 
hands within three years at $46.

In Didwlddie county, Virginia, where 126 miles of 
road were built, land between five and ten miles from 
Petersburg advanced on an average from $24.26 to 
$30 an acre In about fifteen instances, while land ten 
miles away Increased an average of $16.82 an 

In Franklin county, New York, where 124 miles bf 
good roads were built, eight pieces of land, selected 
at random, showed an increase of 27A per cent.

Why should not the land owner hear the whole 
pense of making improvements?—Joseph Felts Fund 
Bulletin.

Piping their

lions sterling, the largest sum evèr raised In a lump 
by any Government, at a rate which .including every
thing, such as repayment at par and the like, di<ji not 
exceed 4 per cent. Whereas Russia at the beginning 
of this week raised 10 millions sterling of one-year 
Treasury bills at 6^4 Per cent, lt Is perfectly clear, 
therefore, that Great Britain can borrow much more 
cheaply than Russia. Similarly, i*. would be easy to 
show that as things stand at the moment sne can 
likewise borrow more cheaply than France. There 
seems, therefore, a strong argument In favor of the 
decision arrived at by the three Ministers. While, 
however, a Joint loan for the three great Allies was 
put aside, lt was agreed that advarices should be 
made to the small States. The three Ministers decid
ed that each of the great allied.countries should 
tribute a portion of every loan made to the small 
States who were either in with us now

Boa, V,B08T0N FA,RLV STEAt
... ? aM" March 6.—Market 

« y, Butte Superior 48% OIt %
Pranltlln 5*. off

“OH FOR A BREATH O’ THE MOORLANDS.” 

Oh for the sound o’ the burn ies 
That whlmple to the sea;

.For thè sight o’ the browning bracken 
On the hillside waving free !

Potatoes Going to Waste.
Phil -1l’HILA0EI-pHIA OPENED 8'
Phl,ad=lphla, Pa., March S.-Market

MrBaMaTlt 35*' UP *' Phl1'
’ BaMw|n Pfd. 90, off 5.

A short time «go The Journal ot Commerce pub- 
Uehed Usure» showing that while farmer» In New 
Brunswick were receiving but 36c. u barrel for po- 
tetoes. consumers In Montreal were paying $1.80 a 
barrel, or over Ewe times what the producer» re- 
celred. Since that time The Journal ot Commerce 
hue made a further investigation, and Audi that the 
farmers lu New Brunswick are now receiving 40c. 

. tor A No. 1 potatoes. The New Brunswick potato 
: Sehnown far and wide ns being one of the beet on the

market, and the cotre»pendents of The Journal ot 
' lerce »tate that thousands of barrel» of flrnt- 

atoek can be purchased at 40c. a barrel. The 
it to Montreal la about 36c. a barrel. This 
I the coot of a barrel of potatoes laid down In

„^ae- tbe • ■ ’Wm_______
-------- vL76 to $1.80 per barrel. There la, there-
>■ ’ '

Oh for the blue lochs cradled 
In the arms o’ mountains gray,

That srriile cm they shadow the drifting clouds 
A* the bbiiny summer day !

m
FREE TRADE AND PEACE

The beat pence malntalner will be aguolute free 
trade. Not that peade cannot otherwise be main- 
talned, for It can. But without tree trade, to main- 
tain peace will often require laborious effort invotv- 
Ing danger of failure. Under free trade It win re- 
quire no more effort to maintain peace between 
tlnns than I» needed to maintain peace between New 
York and New Jersey.—Chicago Public.

GRANARY AND WHARF.
lo Canada, the world's granary and Nova 

Beotia its long wharf .‘—Halifax Chronicle.

Hi. ; ■• -

i: v v C,0FFEE opened fir.
*ork, March 6.—Coffee markeNew

May...........
July ^
September
October
December
January

Driven indeed by the swervelese forces of Fate 
If ÿoti wlll-

Wlse tii their own conceit, they are whirled by. In
telligence wiser.

Into the Jaws of that doom which yawn» to re
ceive them still!

5.I wud gie a’ the southern glory,
For a taste o' a good sàut wind,

Wl’ a road ower the bonny sea before. 
And a track o’ foam behind.

. 6.
6.

7., or propose
to come in later on; tbét the responsibility shotild 
be divided between the three countries; and 
an opportune moment e joint loan should be floated 
to cover the Advances either already made or to be 
made to thorn countries outside the three great Al
lied European Countries.—-London Statist.

*U1 through the byways of Belgium., th» 
children are crying— - v -’ '•

Fatherless, motherless children, with great eyes 
dumbly implying

fatherless 7.35
Auld Scotland ma be rugged,

Her mountain* stern and bare;
But, or foi" a breath o’ her moorland*

A Whiff o’ her caller air !
—Harriet Miller Davidson (Australia, I87i)r

that at

-y «arch 4^8 nClOMd°“
here is Here’s blank, dull fear, a* they stumble astray, ’raid tlie 

i dead and tbs dying! . • . •
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ESTABLISHED 167!

BANK OF HAMILTON
4M

Head Office: - HAMILTON
444

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 

Surplus - - - -

- $5,000,000 

3,000,000 
3,750,0Uj
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